ABSTRACT. I dosed be a computer program which can align a large number of nucleic add sequences wtth one another. The program uses an heuristic. Iterative algorithm which has been tested extensively, and Is found to produce useful alignments of a variety of sequence families. The algorithm is fast enough to be practical tor the analysis of large numbers of sequences, and Is Implemented In a program which contains a variety of other functions to facilitate the analysis of the aligned result.
INTRODUCTION
The development of rapid methods for the determination of nucleic acid sequences has resulted in an explosive Increase in the amount of sequence Information published In the last 10 years (6.11). The quantity of sequence data available has necessitated the development of computer programs to analyse nucleic acid sequences, and In particular to determine how sequences may be related to each other (10.18) . Several algorithms for aligning two sequences with each other have been published : these either rigorously find the optimal alignment for a given set of constraints (10.13) . or rapidly find an excellent approximation to the rigorously optimal alignment (18) . Recently the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm for finding the rigorously optimal alignment has been generalised to aligning three sequences (19) . However. It has proven Impractical to extend these methods to aligning more than three sequences (13) . as the dynamic programming procedures used would take unacceptable amounts of time. Several approximate approaches to aligning multiple DNA sequences have been published. Generally. these work by finding sub-sequences shared between all the data sequences (7.11.17). Such
Figure 1 Illustration of an Alignment
Step, and the subsequent generation of a new concensus. Three ollgonucleotldes are aligned using the MULTAN methodology, starting with sequence 2 as the Trial Concensus. In order to make the procedure for Introducing gaps clearer, gaps have been shown by a '-' throughout.
(described below). If. during the palrwlse alignment of a data sequence with the concensus, a gap was Introduced Into the data sequence at a particular point, that gap remains and all the other data sequences remain unaffected. If a gap was Introduced In the concensus sequence at a given nucleotlde. then a gap Is Introduced Into all data sequences except the one currently being aligned with the concensus. Thus the presence of a gap In one sequence relative to the concensus causes that sequence and no other to contain a gap at that point, whereas the presence of a gap In the concensus relative to a data sequence causes all other sequences. Including the concensus, to possess a gap at that point. This alignment process Is Illustrated In Figure 1 . which shows an alignment of a small data set with a Trial Concensus, called one Alignment
Step, and the subsequent generation of a new concensus. The generation of the new concensus Is described below.
To find a potential optimal alignment, the program executes these two phases -an Alignment
Step followed by the generation of a new concensus -alternately . After each new concensus has been generated. It Is compared to previous concensuses to see If they are the same. If they are Identical then the program has reached a limiting state, where the alignment of the data to a particular concensus Is used to generate the same concensus, so that repetition of the iterative cycle can produce no further change In either the alignment or the concensus. The Iterative loop Is terminated, and the resulting concensus and alignment are called the Terminal Concensus and Terminal Alignment. If the new concensus Is not Identical to the previous one, then the new concensus Is used as the basis for a new alignment In another Alignment
Step. The program usually operates In this Iterative fashion: however, for reasons described below. MULTAN has the facility to operate one Alignment
Step at a Is a gap (see Table 1 ).
Chance ensures that any set of unrelated sequences can be aligned so that some bases occur with high frequencies at certain positions. This 4s especially true If gaps may be Introduced to maximise the matching between sequences.
Thus the ends of the concensus must be carefully defined, or spurious matches will appear to extend It indeflnately Into sequences flanking those truely shared between the data sequences. In MULTAN the boundaries of the concensus are defined by requiring the terminal tetranucleotlde to have a mean Adherance of at least TER. a user-defined variable (optimally set to 70%-80%). as well as being represented In a minimum number of sequences.
The rules used to generate a concensus are summarised In Table 1 .
Palrwlae alignment of sequences. In MULTAN an heuristic palrwlse algorithm has been used, which has been found to produce reliable alignments and to be acceptably fast. The algorithm aligns two sequences without Introducing gaps to maximise DCLWQT. Weight against Introducing a gap oi specified length Into a sequence. The total weighting against a gap « BIA8 + DELWQT x length-of-gap. Default -
1
MAXOEL. Maximum gap which MULTAN can Intoduce Into a sequence, and for which MULTAN will search after finding a Discontinuity. Default = 50.
TER Minimum mean Adherance of the 5' and 3' terminal tertranulceotldes of the concensus. Default = 60%.
NUM.
Maximum Adherance for which a base In the concensus may be set to 'N'. Default -45%.
alignment routine. The second Is required to eliminate the Introduction of unnecessary gaps In the concensus at points of sequence redundancy as noted above.
Parameters The Algorithm described above contains 5 parameters which are user-defined, and affect the results which MULTAN will produce. Their definitions are summarised and their default values listed In Table 2 .
Implementation
The program which Implements this algorithm Is written In DEC FORTRAN (compatible with FORTRAN 66). and run on the SUMEX-AIM DEC 2060 computer under the TOPS-20 operating system. With the exception of a few file-handling commands the program should be easily portable onto other FORTRAN Implementations. Data files are In Stanford SEQ format (2).
RESULTS

Verification
MULTAN Is designed to align a set of data sequences with each other to minimise the number of mismatches between sequences, and to do so by Introducing a minimum number of gaps. As this procedure Is empirical, and cannot be riogorously proven to produce optimal results. I have performed a number of tests to show that is does produce an acceptable result when operating on a range of test sequences. The test data for which the program was optimised, and on which most of these tests were done, were the human repetitive sequence elements BLUR (4). As a set of '300bp sequences with a mean mutual divergence of '18%. Including small deletions and insertions, these sequences were considered typical of the data which MULTAN would be called upon to align.
Alignment of the BLUR sequences. Figure 2 shown the alignment of the BLUR sequences produced by MULTAN. Figure 2 . This occured at no more than three positions In all the augments summarised In Figure 3 .
part of this first repeat |olned to a complete second repeat: BLUR 10 contains essentially only a second repeat. Thus, although BLUR 1 Is best aligned to the first half of most BLUR sequences. It Is best aligned with the second half of a few of them, and can be aligned only with the Isolated second repeat of BLUR 10. So an optimal alignment of all BLUR sequences would align BLUR 1 with the first half of the concensus, and BLUR 10 with the second half. In which case they would not overlap at all. while a palrwlse alignment between the two would result In significant overlap, and hence a different divergence figure. This is an Inevitable difference between dual and multiple sequence alignments, and Is a problem facing algorithms that rely on the identification of common sub-sequences In order to align several sequences. Table 3 shows that, when the truncated BLUR 1 Is omitted from consideration, the alignment produced by MULTAN Is comparable to that produced by a rigorous palrwlse alignment routine. •.C..A.
Nucleic Acids Research
• MULTAN can handle sequences In which segments (the "TOO base first Intron) are highly divergent between data elements. Part of the alignment of the jS-globln genes Is shown In Figure 4A : the concensus within the first Intron contains a number of short strings on 'N\ signifying a very high degree of polymorphism at these sites, because few sequence features have been preserved in this Intron In all mammals. In Figure 4B the sequences flanking the splice sites of the Introns (shown by two periods above the cleaved bases In Figure 4A ) are compared to the concensus of Mount (9) . Again, the same alignment-and concensus-generating parameters were used In this alignment as In the BLUR alignment. Capacity and Bo-d. As currently Implemented. MULTAN can align up to 50 sequences of 'lkb length. The array holding the sequence data has 1500 base spaces per sequence, but each gap Introduced into the concensus sequence causes It. and all but one of the rest of the data sequences, to be shifted towards the ends of the array by an amount equal to the length of the gap. Thus If a total of 1000 bases of Inserts Is expected In a Terminal Alignment, there will only be room for 500 bases of actual sequence Information In the program. The speed of the program depends largely on the speed of the palrwtse alignment routine used. The routine used In MULTAN Is fairly fast, and furthermore the time' taken to align two sequences increases approximately linearly with sequence length, so that aligning long sequences Is not prohibitively time-consuming. The reason for this surprising linearity Is that the most time-consuming part of the alignment algorithm used by MULTAN Is the determination of the optimal gap to Introduce when a Discontinuity Is detected. This time Is dependant on the number of possible gaps which are studied and Is limited by MAXOEL. If MAXDEL is much smaller than the length of the sequence, so that the program will nearly always have scanned up to MAXDEL bases from the Discontinuity before It reaches the end of the sequence, then the time taken to process a Discontinuity will be effectively limited by MAXDEL. and so will be a constant. Thus the time taken to process an entire sequence will be proportional to the number of Discontinuities, a value that Is approximately proportional to the sequence length for sequences of equal mutual divergence. The speed of the program Is Illustrated In Figure 5 . where the results of some alignments performed on random sequences to test the length, number and divergence dependence of MULTAN's operating time are shown. These figures should not be regarded as definitive, but rattier as guides: the time taken depends on the type of difference between the sequences as well as the amount of difference because, as mentioned In the section on show the effect of Increasing sequence length on analysis time: each data set contained 10 random sequences having a mutual divergence of "15%. Panels C and O show the effect of Increasing numbers of sequences on the analysis time: each data set consisted of sequences 500 bases long and having a mutual divergence of "15%. Panels E and F show the effect of sequence divergence on alignment time: each data set contained ten sequences 300 bases long. All sequences were random with respect to base order and dinucleotlde composition, and contained 60% A+T. Base changes and small deletions and Insertions were made randomly with respect both to the local sequence being altered and the position of the alteration In the overall sequence. Dashed lines are drawn solely to Indicate trends In the results, and do not necessarily represent lines of 'best fit' to the data.
the palrwtse alignment routine, the program assumes a biological pattern of sequence divergence not found in random sequences. Thus 10 random 300 base sequences with a mutual divergence of "18% take 279 seconds to align. while the 10 BLUR sequences, also 300 base sequences with a mean mutual divergence of '18%. take only 98 seconds. Umttrtona at Om MurHoto Alignment Atoortthm.
.Because the alignment routine described here has been optimised to align a b) Sequences may also be' compared using the Sellers-Waterman metric distance (11).
c) The comparison figures generated above may be used to construct a Distance-Wagner tree using the algorithm of Farrls (4).
2) Sequence Display. Sequences may be displayed on their own or as aligned to each other, or the aligned data may be set to a holding file for storage against system failure or as data for other programs.
3) Concensus Generation. The concensus may be re-generated to specified levels of ambiguity, the Adherence to the concensus may be examined, and the concensus Itself listed to the screen or output to a file In Stanford SEQ format (2).
4> Sequence selection.
Sequences may be selectively removed from consideration for any of the above functions. The names and comments (If any) associated with sequences may be examined. 
